
Guide to Extending Learning 
During School Closures
Unprecedented school closures due to coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) are sending many 
educators into uncharted territory. In this short guide, we’ve gathered tips and resources for 



from school is to understand whether they have access to an Internet connection and a device 

learning experiences. Use this information to determine how to deploy e-learning and whether 

The easiest way to do this is to send out a short survey to parents. If your school or district does 
not already have a survey tool in place, consider using a free tool such as Google Forms. The 

likely get more participation if your survey is short and simple. 

Consider including these three questions in your survey:

YES

1

2

3

NO

Understand Technology Access

If many of the students don’t have access to an Internet connection at home, and your district isn’t 

What type of internet-connected device will your learner have access to?

Will your students need to share devices?

More than two students 
will share one device

In the event of a school closure, will your learner have access to a device and an Internet 
connection to participate in online learning activities and receive communication from teachers?

TIP

1. 2. 3.

Each student will 
have a device to use

Two students will 
share one device



learning plan. 

Take Inventory of Your Current Resources

How Edmentum Can Help  
The recent reports of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) have led to the closure of 

program access resource page.

Program Features

Resource Type 
Skill Practice
Instruction
Supplemental Learning
Assessment

How many licenses are available for 
students?

Which grade levels can use the 
program?

Do teachers know how to use the 
program?

Do students know how to use the 
program?

students up and running on the 
program before the school closure?

Sample Audit Worksheet

https://www.edmentuminternational.com/covid-19/


Check-ins:

schedule for them to check in with their teacher and peers. Consider scheduling 
a morning meeting in which the teacher can review with students what they 

in a discussion or even a game. Also consider including an additional short, 
daily afternoon check-in to discuss progress, answer questions, and share 

hosting the check-ins, consider tools like Zoom, which has a free version, and 
Google Hangouts Meet.

tutoring, intervention, or other instructional support. As with check-ins, the 

Establish a Daily Schedule

 
 

guidance on how to spend their time. As you plan the schedule, you will also need to determine 
how much time students will spend in synchronous activities —interacting with their teacher and 
peers in real time— versus asynchronous activities, working independently at their own pace. 

 
teachers have within the schedule. The more households within your communities in which 

 
will need to include.

Be sure that your schedule includes:

TIP



Breaks:
 

 
 

so that they take advantage of that time away from devices.

Physical activity:
 

 
and provide suggested activities for students to complete to make sure they are 
getting adequate and appropriate physical activity.

Subject Blocks: 
 

 
students longer periods of focused time.

Catch-up time: 
 

 
catching up will help students stay on track.

Create an attendance policy:
Some school groups consider students present if they complete a certain 
percentage of the groups they attend scheduled synchronous activities. 
Whatever method you develop, make sure that it is in compliance with school 
guidelines.

Establish a Daily Schedule



Teachers Administration and Support

All Teachers

Post activities to Google
Classroom by 8:30 AM

 Prepare online lessons

Submit attendance based on
assignments completed

ESL, GT, Special Education 
Teachers

Provide accommodations
based on IEP goals

Provide feedback to students

Partner with classroom
teachers to provide additional
assignments

Provide instructional support
to parents and students

Principals, Assistant Principals, 

Ensure communication of
school closure

Engage in online planning
meetings

Engage in professional
learning

 Support and monitor teachers

Maintain availability to answer
questions from teachers,
students, parents, and the
community

Instructional Coaches, Librarians, 
Administrative Assistants

Provide online professional
learning

Contact students who haven’t
completed work

Collaborate with teachers for
communication support

Paraprofessionals

 Collaborate with classroom
teachers to support online
learning

Bus Drivers, Food Service, School 
Nurses

Participate in online
professional learning
sessions

 
 

 
 

school guidelines for e-learning days. 

Sample Expectations Chart



-  
students and parents in a fully online environment. You may feel like you don’t have time for 

 
 
 

along with shorter follow-up sessions in the ensuing days to make sure teachers are equipped to 
support students. 

Prepare students and parents for learning at home

and know how to access their online assignments and resources. If school is still in session, 
have educators walk students through logging in to their online platforms and accessing their 
assignments. Your school could also host an on-campus e-learning practice day in which 
students work through the e-learning day assignments on the e-learning day schedule. The more 

Once your e-learning plan is in place, share the details with parents and students. In your 

Online learning platform logins

A daily schedule 

Assignment completion expectations

Instructions for accessing online 
programs

Attendance policies

Using the online learning programs that 
school

environment

parents engaged during online learning

Logistics and schedule for the e-learning 
plan

In addition to communicating policies to parents through notes 

and answer questions live. Parents will appreciate having the 



Phone system: If you have an automatic call system in place, call or text 

families have telephones, even those who don’t have Internet service.

Email:

headers to improve the chances that recipients open and read the message. 
Also include a clear and prominent call to action if there is something that the 

Website:

that contains relevant news and updates. To limit frustration and confusion, 
make sure that visitors don’t have to search for what they are looking for.

Include contact 
information 

for personnel 
families should 

reach out 
to for more 
information.

Keep content 
updated. 

1 32 4

Consolidate 
content into 

easy-to-
understand 

sections. 

Make the 
menu 

options 
intuitive 

and easy.

Website tips:
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Social media: 
 
 

school's social media accounts. Through the power of easy sharing, messages 
can travel far very quickly. One thing to keep in mind when leveraging 
social media is that you will receive inquiries through those channels, so it’s 

 
school  

 
aware that you will also need to use other methods of communication.
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